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I. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Whether equilibrium is attained by ceramic materials

in ordinary ceramic processes has been a controversial

question for many years. The literature indicates, with

few exceptions, that equilibrium is never closely ap-

proached by ceramic products with the exception of glasses.

As far back as 1907, MellQr,l as quoted by Foster,2 says,
”The chemistry of pottery is largely a chemistry of incom-

plete reactions." Foster goes on to say that Mellor's law

of non-equilibrium of ceramic bodies, as he calls it, has

become one of the accepted fundamental laws of ceramics.

Foster himself admits that in many cases there is no

question of the validity of Mel1or's law. There is a tend~

ency today, however, toward finer grinding, more intimate

mixing, using of purer commercial materials, and firing to

higher temperatures. Any one of these changes would greatly

enhance the chances of attaining equilibrium in ceramic

products as predicted from the equilibrium phase diagrams.

If ceramic products would closely approach equilibrium, the

phase diagrams would be powerful tools in the development

of ceramic bodies. The American Ceramic Society, recog-

nizing the importance of the diagrams, made available a

large collection compiled by Hall and Insley.3 ‘Prior to

ßhis, Sosman and Anderson had made available enlarged,
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revised diagrams of the refractory oxides. It was on Plate

II of these diagrams that the calculations for this work

were based.
Riddle5 in delivering the Edward Orton Junior Fellow

Lecture before the American Ceramic Society pointed out

that the significance of the subsidiary or enclosed trian—

gle (composition, solidus, or compatibility triangle) is

probably not fully appreciated. He further said that the

crystalline phases which will be formed in a ceramic

product can be easily predicted by determining which com-

pounds form the apices of the triangle within which the

composition of the ceramic product falls. It is gratifying,

he continues, to know that spark plug porcelains show a

close approach to equilibrium.
Foster and Royalé in their study of the binary sys-

tem Be0·Al203-Al203 found that the reactions ef their mix-
tures made from pure oxides were 98 percent complete after

calcination to cone 35.
Morgan and Hummel? working with mixtures of BeO

and 5102 found that they could not synthesize phenacite

(2Be0•Si02) from the pure oxides by firing to l500° C,

Upon the addition of as little as 0.2 percent willemite

(Zn0•Si02), however, the X—ray patterns revealed the

presence of phenacite as the only phase present at a
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temperature of l500° C. with a five hour hold. The samples

showed no sign of distortion.
In connection with the addition of mineralizers to

ceramic mixtures, Boweng in a discussion of solidus trian—

gles said that when moderate amounts of fluxes such as

feldspar are added, no major changes are likely in the re-

lations of the equilibrium phases except of course in the

formation of glass at lower temperatures or an increase in

the amount of glass at any given temperature.

In direct contrast to the above statement, Hall and

A Insley3 said that the presence cf an impurity even in small

amounts inzreduces an additional component which in many

instances alters the solubility and melting relations so

profoundly that no adequate interpretation on the basis of

the simpler diagram is possible.
Goldsmith and Ehlersg in a paper describing the sta—

bility relations of anorthite found that this mineral can

be formed from the oxides at a temperature as low as 350° C.

Yoderlo working with compositions in the anorthite—

wo1lastonite—geh1enite composition triangle of the

CaO-Al2O3—SiO2 ternary system succeeded in forming these

minerals from quartz, beta alumina, and calcite and from

kaolin, quartz, and calcite at temperatures as low as

900° C. after an extended holding period.
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Foster,ll studying the stability relations of synthetic

sapphirine in the MgO·Al203—SiO2 ternary syutem, discovered
that the reactions in his compositions were ramarkably com-
plete after one calcination at lh50°'C. in the presence of
little or no liquid. I

The above papers seem to indicate that solid state
reactions in ceramic bodies play a very prominent part in
the attainment of equilibrium.

The CaO—A12O3-SiO2 system was the first ternary sys—

tem completely studied by the Geophysical Laboratory of the

Carnegie Institution of Washington. Since Rankin and Wrbghtlz

published their phase diagram in 1915, it has been of great
use in the fields of metallurgical slags and hydraulic ce-

ments. This investigation was concerned with only a small

pertion of the high alumina end of this diagram, specifically
compositions within the anorthite-mullite-cristobalite and
the anorthite—gehlenite—corundum compatibility triangles.

Fosterz points out that a great contributing factor to

the identification of fine grained crystalline phases in

ceramic bodies is the more general application of X—ray

diffraction techniques. For many years, the petrographic

microscope was the chief means of identifying crystals in
ceramic products. In many cases, especially in reactions

that take place almost entirely in the solid state, the
crystalline phases are too minute to be distinguished by
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the mieroscope and only X-ray diffraction methods can be
used to identify the crystals. It has been through this
improved method of identification that the possibility of
closely approaching equilibrium in the solid state is
gradually becoming recognized.

Quantitative analysis by means of a geiger—counter
X—ray spectrometer has been done quite often in the ceramie
field. Tuttle and Cookl3 compared X-ray photographie pro-
eedures with the spectrometer method and found that the
spectrometer method was much less time eonsuming and just
as aceurate. They determined quantitatively the erystalline
phases present in blends of feldspar, elay, and flint with
considerable success by measuring the height and width of
the intensity peaks above the background.

Duwez and Odelllh used the geiger-counter spectrometer
for the quantitative determination of different crystallo-
graphic forms of zireonia. They used the rotating specimen
method and claimed an aceuracy of I6 pereent. In a dis-
cussion of this paper, R. A. Hateh of the Bureau of Mines
suggested a method of mounting the specimens recommended
to him by John Abbott of the North American Philipps Com-
pany which would reduce preferred orientation of the crys-
tals. This method was used exclusively in this experiment.

Sane and Cookl5 determined the amounts of quartz and
mullite in several whiteware bodies by measuring the height
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of the intensity peaks above the background•

II. PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION

Equilibrium conditions in the CaO—Al2O3—SiO2 ternary

p system as shown by the equilibrium diagram were established

by allowing the solid phases to crystallize out of a liquid
phase at specific temperatures. The purpose of this in-

vestigation was to determine whether equilibrium was attained
or was closely approached when certain compesitions of the

anorthite—mullite—cristobalite and the anorthite—gehlenite-

corundum compatibility triengles were fired to lLOO° C.

The effect on equilibrium ef different raw materials used

to form the compositions was also studied.

v III. PLAN OF INVESTIGATION

(1) Eight ccmpositions were studied, four in the anorthite—
1
mullite-cristobalite triangle and four in the anorthite-

gehlenite-corundum triangle. All the compositions were

in the primary field of corundum and according to the

phase diagram only lO percent liquid phase would be
formed at lhOO° C.
(2) Bulk density, absorption, and modulus of rupture were
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determined on samples made from different end members
after they were fired to lb000 O. and held at this tem-
perature for twelve hours. Absorption and bulk density
were also determined on specimens prepared from the
oxide end members after firing to 1l30° C., ll70‘°C.,
and 1350 0 C.
{3) Samples made from the oxides were withdrawn from the

kiln at 20°°C. intervals between 12000 C. and 1L0O°’C.
with no soaking period and also withdrawn at lLO0°°C.
with various lengths of soaking periods. The samples
were quenched in air. It was hoped that by this means
it would be possible to study the crystallization path
or reactions of the compositions.

(L) X-ray diffraction patterns were made of all the speci-

mens to determine the reaction products formed during

heat treatment. Qualitative and quantitative interpre-
tations were made from the X-ray patterns.

The method employed in the quantitative analysis of
the X-ray patterns was chosen because of its speed and
simplicity. It was accomplished by measuring the height
of a specific intensity peak of a mineral and determining

0 the percent of that material in the specimen from a
calibration curve constructed from known percentages of
the mineral. It is recognized that more precise methods
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can be used. The writer feels, however, that because of
the high degree of reproducibility observeé with repeated
trials the method was accurate at least to fs percent.

(5) The petrographic microscope was used to determine
crystal and glass phases whenever possible. Its greatest
value was to determine whether any glass was present and
also to determine whether the crystals were formed by
solid state reactions or by crystallization from the
liquid phase. ‘

IV. MATERIALS

The raw materials used in this investigation were
silica, alumina, calcium q•rbonate, and kaolin. In addition
anorthite, gehlenite, and mullite synthesized in the labo-
ratory were used. The mullite used to construct the cali-
bration curves for the quantitative analysis by means of
the X-ray was electric furnace mullite made at the plant of
the Babcock and Wilcox Company in Augusta, Georgia.

The silica was commercial potter*s flint supplied by
the Pennsylvania Pulverizing Company, of Lewiston, Pennsyl-
vania. It was ground to a fineness of 99 Percent through
a 200 mesh screen.

Commercial alumina, A-2 grade, ground to pass through
a 325 mesh screen was the source of corundum. This
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material was supplied hy the Aluminum 0re Company of EastSaint Louis, Illinois, p
The kaolin used was Pioreer Georgia Kaolin, a product

of the Georgia Kaolin Company, of Elizabeth, New Jersey,

This material is a washed, air-floated grade used extensive-

ly throughout the ceramic industry,
G

C, P, calcium carhonate, molecular weight 100,09, was

used in all mixtures,

Synthesized Minerale
Alumina, silica, and calcium carbonate were mixed in

the proper molar proportions to form CaO•Al203•2Si02,

2Ca0•Al203•Si02, and 3Al203•2Si02, The mixtures were
placed in distilled water and thoroughly stirred to promote

very intimate mixing of the components, After the mixtures

were dried, they were pressed into bars h" x ä" x é" and
fired to l500° C, and allowed to remain at this temperature

for ZA hours, After cooling, the bars were ground to pass

through a 200 meshscreen,
X·ray patterns of the synthesised anorthite and geh-

lenite disclosed that the mixtures were completely converted

to the pure compounds, No phases other than the anorthite

and gehlenite were seen, This was eonfirmed by the petro-

graphic microscope, which revealed no sign of any unreacted

material,
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The mullite mixture when analysed by means of the X ray

and the petrographic microscope showed the reaction to be

far from complete„ It was actually a mixture of mullite

and unreacted corundum and cristobalite. lt was decided,

however, to use this mixture without subjecting it to any

more heat treatment since the composition was essentially

that of pure mullite. It was therefore added to the com-

positions as if it were 100 percent mullite.

The chemical analysis of the raw materials and the

oxide constituents of the synthesized minerals are given

in table 1.

V. METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

Location of compositione studied
Figure 1 shows the positions of the eight compositions

studied in the Ca0-A1203-8102 ternary system. The com-
positions in the anorthite-mul1ite—cristohalite oompatibility

triangle were located so that at l400° C. each composition

under equilibrium conditions would have 10 percent liquid

phase of composition A, and the compositions in the anorthite—

gehlenite-corundum compatibility triangle at lu00° C. would

have 10 percent liquid phase of composition B at equilibrium.

A11 the compositions were located in the primary field of

corundum.
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The compositions expressed as percentages by weight of

the sxides are shown in table 2.

Galculation of the mixtures

The silica, alumina, and calcium carbonate were re-

garded as being 100 percent pure for calculating the com-

position of the mixtures. In the mixture containing kaolin

all of the silica and part of the alumina requirements were

supplied by this material. Only the alumina and silica re—

ported in the chemical analysis of the kaolin was ca1cu—

lated into the batches. The other oxides were allowed to go

along as so much excess. Three groups of mixtures of each

composition were prepared using different end members. The

compositions expressed es percentages by weight of the raw

materials are shown in tables 3, h, and 5.

The materials were individually weighed to the closest

hundredth of a gram on a laboratory pharmaceutical balance

having a capacity of 120 grams.

Each mixture was placed in a cylindrical metal con-

tainer and the container was placed in turn on a ball mill

rack so that the long axis of the cylinder was perpendicular

to the axis of rotation. The tumbling action which ensued

effected thorough mixing of the constituents. Each mixture

was rotated for one hour.
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Preparation gg_ghg samples
The specimens were pressed in the form of circular

disks l" in diameter and bars h" x ä" x é". Approximate-

ly 8 grams of material were used for the disks and 35 ärams

for the bars. Both the bars and the disks were pressed on

a Denison Hydraulic Press under a lead of tO0Opounds. A

{Üsmallamount of distilled water was used to bond and mix-

tures. Some of the bars composed of the oxide end members

were cut in thirds for use in studying crystallization pro-

gress at intermediate temperatures. Re bars were made for

the compositions prepared from the synthetic minerals.

Piring g£_ghg samples
All the samples were fired in a Pereny electric furnace

made by the Pereny Equipment Company of Columbus, Ohio,

heated by silicon carhide elements. The temperature was'

measured by means of platinum, platinum-13 percent rhodium

thermocouple placed in the immediate vicinity of the samples

and connected to a Leeds and Northrup portable potenimmmter

with an accuracy of jZ° C. Throughout the investigation the

kiln was set so that the temperature rise was approximately

100 °C. per hour.

Five disks and five bars of each of the sight compo-

sitions were fired to lu0O‘°C. and held at this temperature

for twelve hours. Five disks of each composition of the
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group prepsred from the oxidea were also fired to ll30° G.,

ll70° C., and l350° C. and held for twelve hours at each

temperature. The disks were used to determine bulk density
and absorption and the bars were used to determine modulus
of rupture.

The bars cut in thirds were withdrswn from the kiln at
A

20°°C. intervels between l200° C. and lh00° G. with no

holding period and also at lLO0° C. with soaking periode of
3/h, li, 3, 6, and 12 hours. One sample of each composition
was allowed to cool with the furnace after the twelve hour
soak. The samples withdrawn from the kiln were quenched in

air. N
In addition to the samples described above, the eutectic

composition in the wollestonite-gehlenite•anorthite com-

patibility triangle having an oxide analysis of 38.0 percent
Ca0, 20.0 percent A12O3, and 42.0 percent äi02 was prepsred

from alumina, silica, and calcium carbonate. This mixtrue,

which melts st l266‘°C., was pressed into bars es described

and fired to l250° C. with a Zt hour soaking period. The

bars were ground to pass through a 200 mesh screen and mixed

with corundum and quartz in the proper proportions to form

composition number 7. This mixture was preseed into disks

and fired to lhOO‘G. Disks were withdrawn from the kiln

and quenched in air at l270° C., l300° G., l350° C., and
1h0O‘°C. with no holding period. Specimens were also
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removed and quenched at 1hU¥° C. with various soaking

periods up to twelve hours. The remaining samples were

allowed to cool down with the furnace after the twelve hour

holding period.
T

Throughout the investigation additional samples of all

the groups were fired to various temperatures whenever it

was deemed necessary to clarify or substantiate some of the

results obtained.

Testing methods
Absorption and density were determined from the disks

hy the prescrited A. 3. T. M. methods for electrical porce—

lains. The modulus of rupture of the bars was determined,

using a Tinius Olsen laboratory testing machine.

A General Electric KRD—3 X—ray unit equipped with a

geiger-counter spectrometer was used for the determination

of the crystal phases present in the specimens. All of the

material was ground to pass a 325 mesh screen before being

K·rayed. The sample holder was a rectangular piece of alu-

minum 2“ x
l“ x 1/l6" with a l" x

9/l6“ rectangular hole

Ä cut completely through it. The sample holder was placed

over a glass slide and the material to be X—rayed was poured

onto the portion of the slide left exposed by the holder.

The material was pressed down firmly with a thin spatula

and the excess struck off. A second glass slide was placed
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over the aluminum holder in the machina• The first glass
slide was then removed and the untouched surface of the
packed sample was exposed tc the X-ray beam• This method
of mounting the samples was used in order to minimise pre- o

ferred orientation of the crystals. Each specimen was
scanned through values of 2 6 from 15 to 70 degrees using

-
a copper target at a speed of 2 degrees per minute• The

width of the beam was one degree and the target angle was
A degrees.

Standard mixtures of varying known percentages of anor·
thite with corundum, anorthite with mullite, corundum

withcrietobaliteand quartz, and mullite with cristobalite and
quarts were prepared and X·rayed in order to construct cali-

bration curves for a quantitative analysis of the specimens•

Electric furnace mullite, synthesized anorthite, A~2 corun-
dum, and calcined quartz were the materials used in the

standard mixt¤nes„ The values of 2 0 measured were 26•O°

for mullite, 27„8° for anorthite, 57•5° and 68•1° for corun—

dum, and 2l•8° for cristobalite• Two angles were used for
corundum because at 57•5° mullite and corundum peaks coincide

and it was not possible to measure accurately the residual
corundum in compositions 1 through L. The curves were con-

structed by measuring the height of the peaks above the
background and dividing by the geight of the peak for the
respective material at 100 percent• This value was plotted
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against the known percentage af the material. In this way

it was possible tc plot two curves for each mineral. For

instance, a calihratico curve was plotted for mullite when

mixed with anorthite and also when it was mixed with calcined

Quartz. The effect on the intensity of a given peak for one

material when it was combined with different materials could

then be evaluated and would give an indication of the relia~

bility of the calibration. Upon comparison, the two curvea

ef the same mineral combined with different materials proved
to he practically identical; ~^· “ ‘””” Ildl l

The calcined quartz was a mixtrue of quartz and cristo-

balite; therefore only relative values of the height of the

intensity peak at different percentages of cristobalite

could be obtained. Since no cristobalite was found in the

X—ray patterns that were analyzed, no celibration curve was

constructed for this mineral.

Each point on each curve was the average of three sepa-

rate measurements of the intensity peaks of the standard

mixture. The General Electric XRD-3 unit records the in-

tensity logarithmically and it was necessary to convert each

peak to linear measurements.
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VI. SAMPLE CALCULATIONS v

The numerical values for the calibration curves were
ohtained from the following formula:

B—lÖOo/o

where,

H ¤ the height above the background of a intensity
peak at a specific value of 2 8 for a mlneral
when a known percentage of the mineral ie
present.

H-lO0o/o¤ the height above the background of the inten-

g eity peak at the same value of 2 8 for the
same mineral when 100 o/o of the mineral is
present. ’‘.r2

V

Analysis of X-ray Patterns

H-*100%
A

H
¢_A_• , _

~ V V
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Examgle
For a mixture containing SQ o/o curundum the value of

X for the intensity peak at 57•5° was:
H—lO0 0/o for„corundum at 57.5° ¤ 970

H for ao o/o corundun at 37.5° ¤ 670
therefore _%%% *Ü•Ö9

all the values of the calihration eurves for various

percentages af mullite, anorthite, and crietotalite were

chtained in the same manner.

For a specimen containing an unknown amount of a

- mineral the value of H was aeasured, divided by H-100 0/o

and the percentage of the mineral in the apeoimen was read

from the graph.‘
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VII. DATA AND RESULTS

Plates l te 3 are X—ray patterns of the raw materials

used in the investigation.

Plates 4-11 are X—ray patterns of the specimens pre-

pared from the different raw materials as shown in tables
E, 4, and 5 after they were fired to lhGO° G., held at this

temperature for 12 hours, and allewed to cool slowly with

„ the furnace.
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Table 2

Perceut gg Weiggt g;_ggg Oxides gg §ggg Comgosgtign

Compositiou No. Caü 8102 Al203

1 16•O h3•0 hl•0
212•0lp

klo5

l9•0 38•0 43•O
6 1k•O 27•O 59•O
7 10.0 l9•O 7Ä•O

8500A

11•3 2h•1 6h•6
B 2$•l 39•5 32•Ä
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Table 3

Ggoug_l—-Oxides

gegcent pg weiggg_g;_§gg Material;

Compcsition Penn. A-2 CalciumNo. Flint Alumiua Carbonata

2 36.55 k3.86 19.58
3 31+.81 51.,75 13.M+
L 32.96 60.11 6.92
5 33.06 37.4l_ 29.52
6 21..32 53.15 22.52
7 17.62 65.82W 16.56
8 7.70 83.71 8.59
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Table L

Groug gg•Kaolin

Percent gg Weight gg Qgg Materials

Compositiom Kaolin A—2 CalciumNo, Alumiua Carbouate

l 70,5ü h,O8 25,38
2 67,51 12,91 19,58
3 64,29 22,27 13,hÄ
L 60,88 32,20 6,92

6 ßk,92 32,56 22,52
7 32,53 50,91 16,56
8 lh,2O 77,217 8,59
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Table 5

Group }—·$g¤phetic Matsriggg

Perceht py weight pg ggg Materials

°¤¤=Pgg=j*=i¤¤ ggg; Mullito Anorthit• ¤.lll.„l.. ggg;

1 3•7 16.5 79.8
2 3.9 36.3 59.8

3 3•9 56.2 39•9
L 3.8 76.1 20.1

67

Ll•7 1+.0 5!+•3
8 16.2 L.} 79.5
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Table 6

Data {gg Calibraticu Curvas

HPrcpared Mixturas

Anorthite Mullite Anorthitc(2) 05)

O 100 „— 1.00
10 90 0.05 0.9L
20 80 0.12 0.66
A0 60 0.26 0.73
60 LO 0.n6 0.52
80 20 0.68 0.27

100 0 1.00 ——
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Table 7

Data {gg Calibration Curves

Prepared Mixtures "§""’5* H—100%

Mullite *Gristobalite Mullite *Cri•tobalite(fi') (%)

G 100 -·-·• 1,00
10 90 0,05 0,90
20 80 0,12 0,79

60 W 0;|•2 _ 0,55 _

100 0 1,00 ..

* The calcinad quartz was actually a mixture of
quartz and cristobalite so all the values
shown for cristobalite are relative values,
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Table 8

Data ggg Calibratiou Curves

Prepared Mixtures
””§“”'‘ H-100%

Anorthite Corundum Anerthite .„.§2£BE§EE...

90 10 0.95 0.0L 0.06
80 20 0.88 L 0.13 0.12
60 LO 0.72 0.28 0.27
L0 60 0.52 0.50 0,L2
20 80 0.29, · 0.69 0.59
10 90 0.0L 0.78 0.68

0 100 - 1.00 1.00
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Table 9

Data gg; Calibratiou Gurvea

HPrepared Mixturea äjiöög

Cristcbalite Corundum Cristobalite Corundum(i%) (9*%)

0 100 „. 1.00
20 60 0.29 0.69
LO 60 0.k8 0.50
60 LO 0.65 0.32
80 20 0.86 8 0.13
90 10 0.92 0.0h

100 0 1.00 .„
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Figure 2

Calibratiou curve for Mullite (2 6 = 26.0° )
Mixed with Cristoba1ite•
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Figure 3

Calibratiou curve for Mullite (2 0 = 26.6° )
Mixed with Anorthite
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Figure A

Calibration Curves for Anorthite (2 6 = 27.8° )
( Mixed with Alumina and Corundum (2 9 = 57.8° )

Mixed with Anorthite
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Figure 5

Calibration Curves for Anorthite (2 Q = 27.8° )

Mixed with Mullite and Corundum (2 9 - 57.5° )

Mixed with Cristobalite
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Figure 6

Calibratiou Curve for Corundum (2 8 = 68.l° )
Mixed with Anorthite
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Table 10

Groug g;·0xides

Percent Cggstalline Content gg Samgle: Held ggg_gg Hours
gg 1g00° gg ggg Allowed gg Cool Slowlz with ggg Furnace

Residual Class byNo. ^¤°rthit° Mullita Corundum Differonce

1 81 lk k 1
2 59 35 h 2
3 LO SG 3 7
L 19 58 7 16

Composition Anarthita Ccrundum Glass byNo• Difference

5 83 8 L 2
6 6 36 3 k
7 hl 56 2 3
6 16 77 3 5

* Estimated from intensity peak: at 31•h° of knownmixtursu
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Table ll

Groug g--Kaolin

Porcont Cggstalline Content gg Sgggles Hold ggg gg Hours
gg 1g00° C. ggg Allowed gg Cool Slowlx with ggg Furnace

u6b1aua1 Glass byNO' Anorthite Mullite Carundumg Diffargnca

1 82 11 2 5
2 60 33 2, 5

3 1+2 Sl 3 1+
h 21 69 3 7

Anorthito CorundumGohlonite5

82 8 5 5
6 1+5 36 12 7
7 30 66 6 8
8 10 77 5 8
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Table 12

Groug g——SZnthetic Materials

fercent Crgstalline Content gg Samgles Held ggg_gg Hours
gg 1uOO° C. ggg Allowed gg Cool Slowlg with ggg Furnace

C¤mP¤8i@i¤¤ M Residual Glass byN¤• An°rthit@ Corundum Difference

1 71, 16 1 9
2 $6 36 2 6
3 1+0 55 2 3
1+ 2 19 71 7 3

Anorthite Corundum Gehlinite Glasß bY
No. Difference

5 82 10 1+ 1+
6 1+6 33 6 15
7 36* 1+6 1+ 12
8 12 79 1+ S
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Table 16

Modulua gg Rugture gg Samgles Fired
gg ;g00° O, with g_gg Hour Soak

Oxides Kaolin

Ccmposition Modulus of Modulus of
No, Rupture (PSI) Rupture (PSI)

1 580 1,670
2 1,280 1,860
3 1,890 1,900
/+ /+,020 1, 760
5 620 3,660
6 1,780 8,120
7 2, 390 11, 650
8 7,510 16,920

Each numerical value is an average
from 5 samples,
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VIII, DISGUSSION

A qualitative examination of the X-ray patterns showed
that equilibrium conditions have been approached minerallogi-
cally in all the specimens• This is especially true of the
compositions in the anorthite—gehlenite·corundum composition
triangle• No minerals other than these three could be dis-

· tinguished in the X·ray patterns, In the anorthite—mu11ite-
cristobalite sub—system, however, a small amount of corundum
was still present in praotically every case, Corundum ac-
cording to the phase diagram is an incompatible phase in
this triang1e• When it is considered, however, that corun—
dum reacts slowly at best and furthermore that a large
amount of this material was added to each composition, it
is not surprising that some corundum did not react• Plate lb,
a typical example of compositions 1 through A, shows clearly
the gradual reduction in the amount of corundum in composition
3 as more and more heat treatment was given to the sample
at 1b0O‘°G• When the sample first reached 1L00C’C• there
was 38 percent corundum still left in the sample• A three
hour soak at this temperature decreased the corundum content
to Zu peroent, and in six hours it was only 18 percent•
Finally at twelve hours (table 10) only 3 percent of the
original oorundum remained• Therefore it can be assumed
with considerable justification that if the specimens were
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held at lk00<°C• with longer and longer heat treatments, all
the corundum would have eventually disappeared and only the
compatible phases would be present in the sample,

Another point that might at first glance tend to die-
credit the statement that equilibrium conditions were ap—
proached in the anorthite—mullite·cristobalite compatibility
triangle is that no cristobalite was found in the I-ray
patterns, However, this can be explained by glancing at the
Ca0—Al203—3i02 ternary phase diagram• It will be noted that
as compositions l through h are heated above the eutectic
point at l3t7° C,, cristobalite and/or quartz disappears
from the solid phase so that the solid phase consists en-
tirely of mullite and anorthite, It is also known that the

liquid formed in this part of the system is highly viscous•l6
Therefore, upon cooling, the crystallisation of the liquid
would be curtailed because its constituents would have little
mobility and the liquid would remain as a glass• Eitell7
brought this out when he said that the high viscosity of

,« eutectic silicate melts leads easily to typical undercooling

non—£quilibria•WA
similar phenomenon but with different results can be

shown in the case of gehlenite in the compositions of the
anorthite—g•hlenite—corundum sub—syetem, Under ideal con-

ditions gehlenite disappears from the solid phase when the
compositions are heated above 1382° G, leaving only corundum
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and anorthite. The liquid formed in this case, however, is

very fluid/ßso that the chances of gehlenite recrystallising

from the melt are very strong• That this actually happened

is illustrated by plate 13. Composition 8 prepared from

the exides was taken as an example as it was typical of all

the compositione studied in this triangle•l At 1h0O° G•,

with no hold, the X-ray pattern of the quenched sample show-

ed gehlenite, indicating that little or no liquid had been

formed• After continued heating for 3/L of an hour and

quenching in air, no gehlenite was distinguishable by the

X-ray, In all the samples that were quenched in air after

various holding times up to 12 hours there was no sign of

gehlenite in the X-ray patterns• It is evident that the

gehlenite was dissolved as the liquid formed• When the

samples were allowed to cool slowly with the furnace (Plate

ll) gehlenite reappeared in the X-ray pattern• The petro·

graphic microscope gave further evidence of this eccurence•

In the sample fired to lb0O° C, with no hold the gehlenite

crystals were too minute to be distinguiehed and there was

no evidence of any g1ass• Examination of the sample allow-

ed to cool slowly after a 12 hour hold at lhO0° G• revealed

large crystals of gehlenite which could easily be indentifi-

ed and also a small amount of glassy phase,

Quantitatively, the compositions in the anorthite~

gehlentte—corundum suh—system fired to luOO"C„ with a 12
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hour hold and allowed to cool slowly with the furnace seemed
from the evidence obtained to have attained equilibrium•
This was especially true of the samples prepared from the
oxides, The agreement between the quantitative X-ray
measurements of compositions 5 to 8 (table 10) and the
amounts predicted by the phase diagram (table 5) was very
close. Samples of compositions 5 te 8 prepared from the
oxides, that were quenched in air after they were held atlbO0‘°C

for 12 hours gave further evidence that equilibrium
was attained• Table 13 shows the close agreement between
the amounte of the minerals when measured by the X—ray and
the amounts of the minerals calculated from the equilibrium
diagram at lh00‘°C•

When experimental error and the 1imited·amount of accu-
raoy that can be obtained fvom quantitative X-ray measure-
mente are taken into account there can be little doubt that
equilibrium conditions had existed in the specimene of
compositions 5 through 8 made from the oxidee•

Unfortunately, no specimens of the compositions contain-
ing kaolin and those prepared from the synthetic minerals
were quenched in air• Therefore the above statement cannot
be made with as much certeinty for these two groups• How-
ever, the theoretical amounts of the solid phases for each
composition of these two groups were calculated from the
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equilibrium diagram for the same percentage of glass or liquid
phase as is shown in tables ll and 12 and when the results
were compared with the results of these tables they were
found to be in excellent agreement,

Compositions l through A in the anorthite·mullite—
cristobalite composition triangle did not approach equilib—
rium as closely as did compositions 5 to 8, As was stated
previously this could be seen quantitatively by tue pre-
sence of corundum in the X-ray patterns, Quantitatively:
compositions l, 2, and 3 made from the oxides, compositions
1, 2, 3, and h containing kaolin, and compositions 1, 2, 3;
and 4 prepared from the synthetic minerals were in close
agreement with the amounts called for in the phase diagram,
Uomposition L made from the oxides was relatively much
further away from equilibrium, It contained S8 percent
mullite compared to 76 percent predicted from the phase
diagram, The speciren was vitreous and transluoent

T indicating that a good deal cf liquid had been formed,
This was confirmed by examining the specimen under the
petrographic mioroscope, Large crystals of mullite
indicating crystalliaation from a melt were indentified
along with very tiny crystals of mullite and anorthite• A
relatively large amount of glass was dispersed throughout
the sample, Large crystals of mullite were also noticed
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in compositions l, 2, and 3 made from the oxides but here

there was a smaller amount of glass present. What apparent—

ly happened was the formation of increasingly greater amounts

of liquid as the compositions in the anorthite—mullite—

cristobalite sub-system approached more closely the comp-

ositions of mullite. lt is generally know that in order

to synthesize mullite from corundum and quartz at temper-

atures below the fusion point, the mixture must be fired,

ground, and refired repeatedly before all the quartz and

corundum react. It is plausible to assume, therefore,

that equilibrium is more difficult to achieve in comp-

ositions that have large &m0u¤tS of mullite such as

composition L. Fosterll in working with compgsitions in

the hg0~Al2O3—SiO2 system also äncountered difficulty in

synthesizing mullite which led him to say that the binary

mixture of alumina and silica seemed to be an exception

to the general case of high alumina compounds forming

readily at high temperatures. He added, however, that in

ternary compositions in which a small amount of magnesium

oxide was present, mullite formed readily and almost

quantitatively. This might be true of hgü but it does not

seem to apply as fully to 0aO. It is true that mullite

forms more readily when Ca0 is present but it is far from

the amount predicted by the equilibrium diagram.
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Composition L prepared from the synthetic minerals and

also prepared using kaolin as the source of silica came

much closer to equilihrium• This is not surprising because

much of the mullite was supplied by the synthetic mullite

and kao1in• The amounts of glass seen under the microscope

were small and there were no large crystals of mullite as

seen in the sample made from the oxides•

Fosterz says there is ample justification for the

premise that equilibrium can be very closely approached

in the solid state. He also says that there is justification

for assuming that, in some cases, ceramic reactions are

entirely solid-state affairs. There can be little doubt

that the compesitions studied in the anorthitegehlenite—

corundum compatibility triangle attained equilibrium in

this manner• Such was not the case with the compositions

made from the oxides in the anorthite-mullite—cristobalite

composition triangle„ True, the anorthite was formed

qnantitatively in the solid state for each composition but

the mullite did not seem to be formed in the solid state•

E~ray patterns of compositions l to 4 fired to temperatures

below ltOO° C. showed no sign of mullite• lt was only after

having reached ltOO° C• that there was any indication of

mullite in any of the patterns• Liquid formation should

statt in this sub—system at l347"G• but with the firing
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rate used in this experiment it would probably start at a

somewhat higher temperature. lt appears that no mullite

was formed until some liquid phase was produced in the

samples. Plate 1A shows no mullite in composition 3 heat-

ed to lAOO° C. with no hold. lt did appear, however, in
the X-ray pattern of a sample of this same composition

held for 3/A hours at lAO0"C. (not shown). It is in-

teresting to note when mullite was first seen in the X-ray

patterns of compositione 1 through A. In composition 1,

where 16 percent mullite is called for by the equilibrium

diagram, no mullite was seen until 1A percent of it appear-
ed in the X—ray pattern of the sample held for 12 hours at

lAOO° C. In composition A, 16 percent mullite appeared at

lAOO° C. with no hola, however, no mullite was seen at

l330° C. Equilibrium conditions require 76 percent mullite

in composition A.

Another interesting phenomenon is the persistance of

silica in the form of quartz in compositions 3 and A. It

does not disappear until after 3 hours of heat treatment

at lAOO° C. In composition 1 and 2, however, quartz

disappeared at l360°°6.
What this means it is not possible to say with the

evidence at hand. Gertainly more eompositions should be

studied in the anorthite-mullite·cristobalite triangle,

especially at the high mullite end.
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In general it can be said that equilibrium is approach-

ed more slowly by compositions in the anorthite-mu1lite—
cristobalite sub-system than by those in the anorthite-
gehlenitevcorundum sub—system, It is probable that
equilibrium would be attained by the former if the specimens
were held at lh00O C, for a longer period of time,

The eutectic compositions in the wollastonite·anorthite—
gehlenite compatibility triangle when fired to 1250"C,

consisted chiefly of wollastonite and gehlenite with a very
small amount of anorthite ( Plate 12), This composition
was mixed with corundum and quartz to form composition 7,

This sample was then fired to l270"C, and quenched in air,
The X—ray pattern disclosed anorthite and corundum almost
in the amounts predicted by the phase diagram• There was
a slight excess of gehlenite but the wollastonite had
disappeared, When fired to l400° C., held for 12 hours,
then quenched in air, the sample showed 39 Pßrcent anorthite,
51 percent corundum, and 10 percent glass, This is
practically indentical with the 37 Percent anorthite, 53

percent corundum, and 10 percent liquid calculated from
the phase diagram•

From the X-ray patterns taken of the samples prepared
from the oxides at temperatures below l&00° C., it was
hoped that some idea of the crystallization path of the
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Compositions would be attained. hranerlg has said that in

any system the lowest eutectic or invariant point in the

system will be the first to form es the temperature is

raised. Foster? agrees with this but restricts it to those

compositions made from the oxides. It must be remembered

that the equilibrium diagram is based on reactions between

minerals; therefore the above statements would be valid

only if the mineral end members of the sub—system in which

the lowest eutectic is located are present. This did not

seem to be the case in the present study. For instance,

calcium aluminate was present in all the compositions at

l200"C.·and disappeared at l300° C. The phase diagram

reveals that the lowest eutectie concerning calcium

aluminate in the Ca0•Al20-33i02 system occurs at 1336"C.

In compositions l, 2, and 5 beta dicalcium silicate was also

present a l200° C. and disappeared at l220"C. with the

formation of wollastonite. At l260"C. wollastonite dis-

appeared and strong formations of gehlenite and anorthite

became evident. Gehlenite seemed to form preferentially

to anorthite in all the compositions at low temperatures

disappearing in compositions l to A when lA00"C. was reach-

ed. In composition 3 and A no other non—equilibrium com-

pounds were formed other than calcium aluminate and gehlenite.

Ca0•2Al2C3 replaced Ca0•Al203 at 1300 °C• in compositions
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6, 7, and 8 which in turn was replaced at l360° C. by a

oompound for whdch no information could be found in

the A. 3. T. h. X-ray card files. This compound disappear—

ea et 1£+O0° c. 3

Reference has teen made in the literature to two

calcium eluminates, namely $a0·éAl203lg and 30a0•l6Al2O32O.

kixtures made from the oxides in the theoretical porportions

to form both of these compounds were fired to 1500 °C. and

held at this temperature for 2h hours. It was found that the

X-ray lines corresponded to the unknown lines found in

compositions 6, 7, and 8. The X—ray pattern of the Oa0.

6A1gOg mixtnre showed the presence of free cerundum while
‘ in the X-ray pattern of the 3 Ca0.l6Al2O3 mixture no other

phases other than the unknown compound were seen. There-

fore the forula of this compound in all probahility

corresponds more closely to 3Ga0.l6Al203. The evidence

seems to indicate that such a compound does exist in the

Ca0•Al203•SiO2 system but it is outside the scope of this

investigation to make any predications as to its stability

relations in the system.

The compounds formed at low temperatures progressed

from binary compounds containing a high percentage of

calcium oxide to those containing less - 2Ca0.3i02 to

Ca0.Si02 and CaO•Al2O3 to Ca0.2Al203 to 3 Ga0.l6Al203—
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until finally the ternary compounds were formed• In all

cases the amount of these compounds in the sample, other

than the equilibrium phases, was small.
H• S. Yoderlo found the same order prevailing in the

formation of the silicate compounds from a mixture of
ealcite, quarta, end beta alumina in the
wollastonite-enorthite—gehlenitecompetition triangle. In his experiment

the compounds were formed at much lower temperatures ·
(600°C·to lOOO°C) but he held the mixture at each temper-
ature for 500 hours. He found only the equilibrium phases at

900° O. and lOOO° C.
Absorption and bulk density are of little value in

determing the approach to equilibrium. These values serve

however to illustrate the marked difference in physical
properties of samples having the same ultimate composition

but compounded of different raw materials.
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IX. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of the present investigation the
following conclusions seem justified:

(1) Equilibrium is attained by compositions in the
anorthite—gehlenite—corundum compatibility triangle
when held for twelve hours at lh0O°°G.

(2) Equilibrium is closely approached but is not at-
tained by compositions in the anorthite—mu1lite-cris-
tobalite compatibility triangle when held for twelve
hours at ll,OO ° C.

(3) The reactions in the anorthite-gehlenite—corundum
sub—system take place essentially in the solid state.

(L) The transitory compounds that are formed at tem-
peratures below

lh0O‘°C.
progress from the binary com-

pounds of dicalcium silicate and calcium aluminate to
binary compounds of higher eilica and alumina contents,
respectively, until gehlenite and anorthite are formed.

(5) The introduction of ineompatible phases such as
wollastonite and mullite does not deter the attainment
of equilibrium in the anorthite—geh1enite·corundum
triangle.
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(6) Absorption and bulk density are not good indicators
of the attainment of equilibrium in the compositions
studied, but serve to show the marked differences in
physical properties of samples having the same ultimate
composition but made from different raw·materia1s•
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